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Post Primary School Room Layouts:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Art Room</th>
<th>Fixed Furniture - Detail 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Teaching Wall Unit (F.12.1)
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1. 20mm MDF top panel, painted or laminated (faces and edges).
2. Softwood framing rail.
3. 20mm MDF door, painted or laminated (faces and edges), on high quality steel hinges, finger pull slot profile to the bottom edge.
5. 15mm MDF backing panel, painted.
6. 20mm MDF bottom panel, painted or laminated (faces and edges).
7. Softwood bearer.
8. Interactive T.V. or projector. The surface of the screen must be flush with front face of unit.
9. T.V. metal bracket, fixed to wall.
10. 20mm MDF top panel, painted or laminated (faces and edges).
11. 15mm MDF facing panel, painted or laminated (faces and edges).
12. 210mm long, 20mm Dia. stainless steel pull handle.
14. 20mm MDF door, painted or laminated (faces and edges), on high quality steel hinges, with high quality cylinder lock on master key system.
15. 20mm MDF shelf, painted or laminated (faces and edges), on adjustable studs.
16. Gap at back of unit to allow for service drops.
17. 15mm hardwood plinth, 120mm high (should match height of skirting).
19. 15mm MDF facing panel, painted or laminated (faces and edges).
20. Aluminum sliding door faced with white-board or notice board material (selected in consultation with the school) on heavy duty high quality sliding rail system, fitted with locking device, and rubber finger protectors.
21. Heavy duty, high quality adjustable shelving system.
22. 20mm MDF shelf, painted or laminated (faces and edges).

1. 40mm bull-nosed worktop, faced and edged in high pressure laminate grade HGS (EN 438).
Balancing laminate to be provided in accordance with BS 4965. Core material to be high density chipboard to IS EN 312-3 type P3, class E1 formaldehyde content.
No. rows 100x100 wall tiles or suitable splash-down material

40mm bull-nosed worktop faced and edged in high pressure laminate grade HGS (EN 438). Balancing laminate to be provided in accordance with BS 4965.

170x35mm "D" handles, 10mm dia., high quality, brushed stainless steel finish.

20mm laminated faces and edges MDF shelf.

20mm laminated faced and edged MDF door on high quality stainless steel "D" door handle.

50x35 Softwood bearer

18mm laminated faced and edged MDF backing panel.

High Level Wall Storage
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18 Laminated (faces & edges) MDF shelf on adjustable studs

200 High quality stainless steel "D" door handle

50x35 Softwood bearer

18mm laminated faced and edged MDF backing panel.

Standard high quality adjustable cabinet legs.

Note: All laminated pieces to be formaldehyde free MDF with high pressure laminate grade HGS (EN 483).
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20 Laminated (faces & edges) MDF doors on high quality steel hinges with high quality cylinder lock on master key system

200 High quality stainless steel "D" door handle

50x35 Softwood bearer

18mm laminated faced and edged MDF backing panel.

2 No. rows 100x100 wall tiles or suitable splash-down material

40mm bull-nosed worktop faced and edged in high pressure laminate grade HGS (EN 438). Balancing laminate to be provided in accordance with BS 4965.

170x35mm "D" handles, 10mm dia., high quality, brushed stainless steel finish.

20mm laminated faces and edges MDF shelf.

20mm laminated faced and edged MDF door on high quality stainless steel hinges with high quality cylinder lock on master key system.

Hardwood plinth size to coordinate with skirting height.
Robust aluminum sliding door, faced with white-board or notice board material

20mm MDF top panel, painted or laminated (faces and edges)

Heavy duty, high quality sliding door system

Robust aluminum sliding door, faced with white-board or notice board material

20mm MDF shelf, painted or laminated (faces and edges)

Heavy duty, high quality adjustable shelving system

50x50mm Softwood supporting frame

200x15mm MDF facing plate, painted or laminated (faces and edges)

100x38 Softwood frame

200x15mm MDF facing plate, painted or laminated (faces and edges)

Heavy duty, high quality sliding door system

Robust aluminum sliding door, faced with white-board or notice board material

20mm MDF shelf, painted or laminated (faces and edges)

Heavy duty, high quality adjustable shelving system

50x50mm Softwood supporting frame

200x15mm MDF facing plate, painted or laminated (faces and edges)

Robust aluminum sliding door, faced with white-board or notice board material

20mm MDF top panel, painted or laminated (faces and edges)